refuses
A.S. vice president
.
to sign prostitution resolution
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Teeter-tottering : it’s good for the heart
umping iron may be good for the heart, but teeter -tottering for the American Heart Association is
ven better as Mike Smith from Theta Chi fraternity and Karen Berglan from Alpha Phi sorority
which is sponsoring the event) take their shift in the TeeterTotterAthon Tuesday. The event started
t 6 p.m. Monday morning in front of Alpha Phi’s sorority house and will end Friday at 5 p.m.

By Erin Hallissy
A.S. Vice President Joe Trippi
said Monday that he would not sign
the
resolution favoring the
decrirninalization of prostitution the
A.S. Council passed unanimously.
last week.
Trippi, chairman of the council,
says he may be violating a Student
Council rule which states that the
chairperson shall sign all legislation
passed by council.
The resolution, which urged
Mayor Janet Gray Hayes and the
San Jose City Council to take steps to
end the arrest and harassment of
prostitutes and SJSU women, also
requested a repeal of laws making
prostitution and solicitation among
consenting adults a crime.
Trippi said he’s had a number of
complaints from students and
residents in the area of Fourth and
William streets, where prostitution
poses a problem, who oppose the
council’s action, especially since
they have been working to fight
prostitution.
Trippi said he agreed that SJSU
students shouldn’t be harassed, but
stopping the police action could
cause other problems.
"This would open SJSU students
and the residents up to harassment
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rndlords can’t refuse student renters

Anti -discrimination bill becomes law
A bill prohibiting housing
;crimination against students,
ich had been defeated in the
embly two weeks ago, went up
reconsideration Monday and
ed with a 41-37 vote, after
ost failing again.
Passage of the bill, AB 224,
hored by Assemblyman Howard
rman, D-Los Angeles, now makes
illegal for landlords to refuse to
t, sell or lease property to a

person based on a student status.
The bill also stipulates that
of
landlords found guilty
discrimination will be liable for at
least $500 in fines plus attorney’s
fees.
The bill seemed headed for
failure again with a 35-39 vote
because three assemblymen were
not present on the floor during the
voting.
However, a caucus was called
for another bill, which gave Berman

time to gather more support.
The winning 41-37 vote came
when the three assemblymen were
present for the second vote, and the
votes of Assemblyman Jack Fenton,
D-Montebello, and Assemblyman
Peter Chacon, D-San Diego, were
changed from "no" to "aye."
The final vote was cast by
Assemblyman Lou Papan, D-Daly
City, a strong opponent of the bill,
who voted "aye" out of courtesy to
Assemblyman Walter Ingalls, D-

Riverside, who was in favor of the
bill but could not be present to vote.
"It was a well fought battle,"
Katherine Bergren, representative
from Berman’s office, said.
However, "there is a certain
amount of irony when a strong opponent of the bill votes in favor of
it, shesaid, referring to Papan’s
vote,
"Fantastic!" Evelyn Robinson,
SJSU’s executive housing director
said, when she received the news.
"It’s really a needed bill and it
will do a lot to help students in the
housing market."
The bill, however, does not
protect the student from strict
financial guidelines or credit
reference checks.

by the ’Johns’
(prostitutes’
customers ), who drive up and down
the streets," he said.
Trippi has set a 4 p.m. deadline
for the residents and other students
opposing the resolution to present
their viewpoints to the council.
lie said there was no objection to
the resolution from anyone in the
audience last week, and it was not
until the end of the meeting that a
resident came to protest the action.
Trippi thought the resolution
passed so easily because of an apparent lack of objection.
If council chooses, it can rescind
or modify the resolution after
hearing from those against it.
However, it can also choose to
take no action, and the resolution

will stand as passed last week.
If that happens, Trippi said he
will then sign the resolution.
However, he wants the council to
hear the other side of the issue
before he signs the resolution and
forwards it to Hayes and the San
Jose City Council.
Trippi said that in not signing
the resolution before the council
meeting following the one in which it
passed. he is breaking a longstanding tradition.
"1 want to hold off on signing it
to let the community people
respond," he said.
Councilman Matthew Savoca.
author of the resolution, could not be
reached for comment on Trippi’s
action.

BSU airs reservations
in supporting candidate
By La Rosa Carrington
Although the Black Student
Union at SJSU is supporting a nonminority candidate for president in
the A.S. elections, some of its
members and would-be members
have reservations about doing so.
The question behind their
reservations - why isn’t the BSU
supporting and runnirw an all minority slate? - originated in a
BSU meeting last Thursday at noon
in the S.U. Guadalupe Room,
AS. Vice President Joe Trippi,
the candidate receiving support.
urged 40 black students at that
meeting to "vote and encourage
your friends to vote" in the AS.
elections April 3,4 and 5 on campus.
"Why are you so interested in
the blacks voting?" asked Edward
Johnson, a chemistry graduate
student seated in the rear of the
room.
Trippi replied that 93 percent of
&Mils student body are whites.
"If they don’t turn out ( to vote),
it’s not bothering them - they’re not
getting cut."
The higher the number of
students voting, he contended, the
greater the impact issues "like anti cutbacks would have when they are
brought before the administration."
While Trippi further attempted
to defend his position, Johnson’s
inquiry gave rise to other questions
concerning his approach to the BSU
audience.
"But why should we ( blacks
help put you (Trippi in office when
we should have our own representation?" asked David Litmon. a
business sophomore.
imcomments
Random
mediately followed this particular
question.
BSU President Barbara Profit
then aided the candidate in explaining his position.
"We’re not saying he’s our only

& a) out ... it’s a vvil in, Profit told
the group. She later said the BSU is
supporting Trippi because of his
progressive movement. She supports "the idea to accomplish one
issue and move on to the next."
However, Johnson said it would
be more beneficial for the fiSU to
combine its supportive efforts with
the Asians. Chicanos and other
minorities on campus to "run an all minority slate.
"At least we would be working
for ourselves," he said. "Even if we
didn’t win, we would have gained the
experience. Because Trippi needs
us: we don’t need him."
Nina Veazia, a former SJSU
student and member of the BSU,
agreed that it would be wise to have
a minority slate.
"But Pt this date," she said, "I
would suspect that backing the most
qualified and established candidate
would be all right." She did not say
who that candidate would be.
But Litmon said he resented
being told a non-minority is "the
most qualified candidate, and the
one to back in the elections.
"I know there are plenty of
qualified minorities on campus."
Johnson said.
"Regardless of who wins this
election and of the number of voters,
we ( blacks) are still going to have to
fight - carrying our own signs and
petitions. Trippi can’t possibly feel
what we feel."
Trippi said he could see why the
minorities on campus would favor a
minority slate "if there was a
minority and qualified coalition and
running." He is expecting the
minorities to give him "a fair look"
in the elections.
"We don’t have it all together,
yet," said Octavia Butler, a social
science junior and member of the
BSU. -But by next year we will have
a minority slate."

Lecturer says ’coming apocalypse’
possible if next President a failure

photo hv Elbe Harlaml

ssembly man Howard Berman, D -Los Angeles, center, smiles ecstatically at the news that his bill
.ohibiting housing discrimination against students has passed the Assembly. The bill narowly
icaped defeat

3tudent Union Forum contrasts
amp us newspapers’ orientations
By Leanne Augusta
Contrasting the editorial focus
SJSU’s two newspapers, "The
dependent Weekly" and "Spartan
ally," was the focus of last Moniy’s Student Union Forum.

weather

Low clouds this morning,
burning off to haziness in the
afternoon. Winds will be from
the northwest at 5 mph, with
temperatures ranging from a
high of 70 to a low of 50.
Forecast by the SJSU
Meteorology Department.

"The Independent Weekly and
the Spartan Daily are oriented in
two different directions," Sean
Silverthorne, editor-in -chief of the
Spartan Daily, said.
"The Daily is more involved in
getting the news while the Weekly
takes things more in an overall
perspective," Silverthorne said. The
topic for the forum this week was
"Campus Newspapers" and the
other speaker was Steve Hastings,
editor -in -chief of the Independent
Weekly.
Silverthorne went on to say that
the two newspapers are only in
competition for advertising. He said
that the advertising staff adviser for
the Daily will tap him on the
shoulder and say that they have lost
another account to the Weekly.
Hastings said that he has been
trying to keep out of a rivalry with
the Daily. He said that he will let
them do their thing while they ( the
Weekly) do theirs.

The Independent Weekly doesn’t
have a "beat" system as the Daily
does, Hastings said. It is written ins
magazine style focusing more on
things around the campus rather
than things on campus.
"We get good stories from
freelance sources," said Hastings.
He hopes to continue getting quality
stories in the Weekly.
The Spartan Daily’s prime
focus, Silverthorne said, is the
campus community. He said that
they will go off campus for stories,
but they are looking for student ties
for these stories.
When asked what are the most
pressing problems at SJSU now,
Silverthorne replied that cutbacks
brought on by Proposition 13 and
declining enrollment are the two
most pressing. He added that the
Daily will be watching to see how the
administration grapples with these
problems.
(Continued on back page)

By J.S. Whaley
The United States could be in
serious trouble in the near future if
the voters are unable to elect a
president who can guide the nation
through the changing political and
economic roles it is facing, according to former SJSU lecturer
Richard Young.
Young, who is completing his
docotrate work in political science at
Stanford University, lectured on
politics and related issues in the ’80s
in the S.U. Umunhum Room Monday
afternoon.
"The story of America has been
one of persistent economic growth."
Young said. "This has allowed
everyone to improve their position.
Young now believes the United
States may be reaching the limits of
its economic growth and that all the
recent crises, such as the race riots
of the ’60s the Vietnam war and the
fuel shortage indicate an end of our
economic growth.
This, according to Young, is
where the trouble will begin.
"When you have a limited
amount of benefits to distribute, one
group will prosper by the amount
another group loses. One group can
prosper only at the expense of
another group."
This will cause the political
system to change as people begin to
fight over the limited amount of
wealth, he said. "The old idea that
Amercia is self-sufficient is not
longer valid."
This is shown by our involvement in Vietnam. The U.S.
found that it could no longer impose
its will on other countries.
"We can no longer gain at low
cost from abroad what we can’t get
at home," he said.
Talking about Mexico and its oil
reserves, Young said, "We the
U.S.) need them more than they
need us."
maintained
Young
that
Americans still live on the assumption of continued economic growth
and abundance. The leaders have
been unable to respond to the
problem of limited resources.

Therefore. Young concluded
that we need a successful campaign
for 1980 or we will be in danger.
lie calls this the "coming
apocalypse."
Apocalypse is defined as a
prophetic disclosure or revelation.
Young doesn’t think the public
has been able to vote for the candidate it wanted since the term of
John F. Kennedy. He briefly
reviewed the last four presidents:
Lyndon Johnson lied to the
people. He said he would scale down
the war in Vietnam and instead he
escalated it.
Then Richard Nixon was elected

with only 43 percent of the popular
vote. Four years later he used "dirty
tricks" to get re-elected.
Gerald Ford was intelligent, but
he couldn’t articulate his views. He
was never elected into office.
Jimmy Carter "squeaked" into
office becuase of his knowledge of
the electoral system.
That is why the election of a
popular candidate is so important,
according to Young.
"I think it’s crucial in terms of
social welfare that people be able to
chose for President next year who
they want," he said.
(Continued on back page)

Richard Young
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forum

Left: A mother harp seal
her pup on the ice floes
Newfoundland. As the b
seal matures, they shed
white protective coat that t
are hunted for. A mother
defend her pup from hunters
best she can. Unfortunately
efforts are wasted.
Below: With blood staining
ice, one dead seal pup (far I
lies among pelts of as
already skinned.

Editorial

photos by
Greenpeace

’The Icemen cometh’
Thousands of 3-week-old seal pups suffer savage deaths
by hunters’ clubs crushing their skulls.
We believe the senseless slaughter of baby harp seals
sould be halted. Evidence suggests that under present
hunting quotas, harp seals will reach the level of extinction
before the end of the century.
Since 1900, more than 17.5 million seals have been
slaughtered. The harp seal population at that time was an
estimated 10 million. Today, less than 1 million remain.
In 1977 at least half of all pups were killed a frightening
percentage of the species that has been so heavily depleted.
The 1978 kia quota was increased by the Canadian
government over the 1977 level by 10,000, yet neither the 1977

nor the 1978 quotas were reached.
Conservationists are presently on the ice floes protesting
the hunt. Many opponents of the hunt were arrested after
spraying several hundred seal pups with red dye in an effort
to make the skins worthless to the hunters.
Defenders of the hunt say it is humant., painless and an
economic necessity; conservationists call the hunt barbaric
and unnecessary.
Humane and painless have obviously taken on new
definitions. Is it humane to club the skull of a nursing pup as
it lies defensless on the ice? If it is indeed humane, why do the
Canadians prohibit photographers from the ice to prevent the
public from seeing the truth?
As far as it being an economic necessity, nothing could be
further from the truth.

Of the Newfoundland economy, .1 percent is depend
upon sealing and .2 percent of the provinces 560,000 peo
are employed in the commercial sealing industry.
The cost of the hunt is far more than the cost of the pe
The Canadian government admits to spending nearly
million to supervise the hunt. This doesn’t include the cost
the ships used.
Half of the hunters make $100 a year or less from
hunt. The most any of the hunters and processors make
approximately $1,700, according to official Canad.
government publications.
It is difficult to understand any reason to justify
slaughter. One thing is certain the harp seal cannot surv
continued killing by man.
We hope that the Canadian government will put a sto
the cruel and senseless slaughter of baby harp seals.

+
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arts and entertainment
’Higher level of sophistication
enacted in children’s theater’
while pursuing a degree in
international relations at
the University of California
at Davis. Later, during law
school at the University of
San Francisco, he partially.
supported himself by
working as a teacher’s
aide.
It was then that
Jorgensen discovered that
he had a rapport with
children. After teaching
grammar school and junior
high for five years, he left
to become once more a
hildlike inclinations still student himself. He is now
pursuing his master’s
n me."
children’s
in
Jorgensen appears to degree
e a quiet, reserved man at theater at SJSU.
was
Jorgensen
rst meeting, far from
hildlike. However, an recently awarded the
Children’s
xuberance comes through Peninsula
Association
then he talks about Theater
iildren and children’s Scholarship of $1,200.
He is now the assistant
heater.
"Often we think of director of the Gallivanting
hildren’s theater as Inspiration Group’s GIG)
television
lapstick," Jorgensen said. current
But slapstick it’s not; production of El Gato
istead, children’s theater Grande. GIG is SJSU’s
today operates on a higher children’s theater group.
ovel of sophistication, he
El Gato, written by
aid.
radio and television Prof.
Two schools of thought Clarence E. Flick, is a
children’s take -off on the classic tale
egarding
eater exist today. One of Puss N Boots. A kitten
ays plays must appeal to a named Puss is given a
iarticular age group and mission by the King of the
hat group only. The second Cats to free all household
ays that plays can appeal cats
their
from
o all age groups, each domesticity. During her
Toup understanding and quest, Puss survives the
the work on dif- hassles of the modern
Fnjoying
rent levels.
advertising world and
finds escapes the attempts of a
Jorgensen
Mself leaning toward the religious cult to capture
econd opinion.
and defv her.

Performer
profile

Asked if children are
really ready for the moral

Light show mediocre
By Bob Dawson
The laser light show
being presented by the A.S.
Program Board in the
Student
Union
Amphitheatre has the potential
to be a good show, but, as it
was delivered Monday
night, it’s just another
mediocre attraction.

By Leslie R. Erickson
Not many adults think
f
themselves
as
childlike," but SJSU
eatre arts student Andy
,rgensen is different.
"I’ve always enjoyed
ie whimsical," Jorgensen
did. "I’ve got a lot of

Jorgensen
first
,ecame involved in theater

Transitions ruin flow

Laze Light, as the show
is titled, is a series of light

Show
review
images, projected on the
ceiling of an inflated dome,
that dance, pulsate and
vibrate to the frequencies
and rhythms of various
cuts of music.

photo by David Komer

Andy Jorgensen
questions of the play,
Jorgensen replied that kids
today are really more
sophisticated than adults
give them credit,
"Kids have a lot of
questions that theater can
answer, questions about
death
and
love,
alienation," he said.
Children themselves
now have a chance to
answer these questions and
others through GIG’s

Second Annual Playwriting
Festival for Children.
Jorgensen is soliciting
plays written by children
for children throughout
Santa Clara County.
The three winners, on,..
each from grades four and
five, six and seven, and
grade eight, will see their
plays performed by GIG in
mid -May. El Gato Grande
is also scheduled to
premiere at SJSU on the
same bill.

As the laser images of
pure red, yellow, blue and
green change sizes and
harmonize with the music
one sometimes gets the
feeling of three dimensions. The images occasionally become the
music and the show, at
times, does have a
professional touch to it as
the lights produce spinning
circles and soaring swirls.
But the show is brought
down to mediocrity by
several imperfections.
Doug Burman and
Leonard Gesensway the
laser showman, combine
several years experience in
this area but their recent

Full spectrum of pop music covered
in Rickie Lee Jones’ debut album
By Don Vetter
The rise of women
drformers in popular
asic has been meteoric in
cent years. Names such
Carly Simon, Linda

:Record
’ review
llonstadt, Diana Ross and
licholette Larson can
ttest to this fact.

good phrasing, timing and
voice range.
One of the album’s
outstanding cuts, "Young
Bloods" combines Jones’
singing talents with her
ability to turn a good
phrase. The four minute
song takes the listener on
an excursion through the
city with her firends,
telling us:
"They say this city will
make dirty

But you look alright
You feel real pretty
when he’s holding you tight
City will make you
mean
But that’s the make-up
on your face
Enter one Rickie Lee
Love will wash you
tones to the above list and clean in the night’s
ou will have the full disgrace."
1,pectrum of popular music
Though perhaps not as
overed. This new, young
krtist offers a charming, stupendous , Jones’ story like
songs can be compared
traightfoward if not
.utstanding jazz per- to "Asbury Park", New
Bruce
ormance in her self-titled Jersey’s
Springsteen. If they are nor
lebut album.
equal, at least the songs
25 -year -old offer a female point-ofThe
,’hicago born artist sings view.
The blonde songstres
,nd writes well beyond her
[ears. All 11 offerings on made the usual rounds at
’Rickie Lee Jones’ bring
he listener welcome relief
,orm the acidic barrage of
lisco imagery prevalent
oday.
/14 le 10.11e. TA4111
However, these femme
dale’s of music have
ound their success in rock,
.op or rhythm and blues
:tyLings.

the jazz joint dives before
putting her works on disc.
These are the roots that
breakthrough
most
predominantly
though
several cuts show glimpses

artists such as Randy
Newman, Michael McDonald of the Doobie
Borthers and king of the
recording
session
saxaphonists, Tom Scott.

Jones’ story like songs can
be compared to Springsteen
of blues and country western stylings.
Jones’ first effort
brings some well known

In what will probably
be her Top 40 offering,
"Company" Jones tells us:
"I’ll be looking for

company
I.00k and listen
Through the years
Somiieda yo a may hear
me
Still crying for corn pan)."
If Jones offers the
public as strong and clean
a performance in subsequent works as her
debut, she probably won’t
have to look for company
because it will no doubt
find her.
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it shows. The transitions between musical
selections are generally’
very coarse. This interupts
the flow of the show as your
high is shattered by a
sudden and irrelevant
change in intensity or style.
The musical selections
are varied but perhaps too
concentrated in the hard
rock area. Combined with a
harsh sound system this
can get hard on the ears.
There are
other
problems too. The inside of
the dome is weathered and
fairly worn. It is cracked
and the white is peeling off
of the dark canvass. The
resulting pattern is very
distracitng and often limits
the three dimensional
effects.
Also, the fan used to
keep the dome inflated
does not heat the air it pulls
in. Bring a coat and maybe
even a blanket because, in
the evening, the place is
like a refrigerator.
The benefit of the doubt
should be given in the
critique of any opening
night performance. Burman has been doing light
shows for over ten years
and should be able to
recognize the weaknesses
in the production and make
some changes. Some of the

technical probleins that
occurred Monday evening
can be corrected and
Burman promised some

from the pleasure.
If you’ve never seen a
laser light show, you’ll find
this a unique experience in

The laser images change
size and harmonize with the
music
additions to the show in the
form of a video display.
If you’ve seen a laser
display at a planetarium,
the technical deficiencies
of this one might detract

ow’

spite of the shortcomings.
Show times through
Saturday are 2, 4, 6, and 8
p.m. Tickets are 82 at the
A.S. business office or at
the door.

EARLY BIRD
"Inflation Fighters"

DINNERS $
ONLY...

95

7 DAYS A WEEK
YOUR CHOICE, 5 P.M. -7 P.M.

FILET OF SOLE BROOK TROUT
CHICKEN BREAST CLAM STRIPS
DEEP SEA MARINER’S PLATTER
ENDEAVOUR STEAK
II.M.S.‘Erxlezn’rx.

5600 Stovons Crook Blvd,
Cuport ’no 996-7087

ADVENTURE
ISN’T DEAD.

We have what 28,310
San Jose State students want.

AND IT PAYS WELL LIKE OVER $12,000
YOUR FIRST YEAR....
OVER $20,000 IN
FOUR YEARS!!

AMIEI2
CINt

Jones’ voice is a
ileasant reminder to arists such as Joni Mitchell,
delanie and the already
nentioned
Larson.
lowever, her styling is
inique and distinctive,
iossessing the abilities of

performances have been
minute )
15-20
short
dispalys for fairs and
carnivals. SJSU is apparently a testing ground
for them to design a fulllength ( 45 minutes to an
hourt production.

WED

matinee
movies & politics
"MEDIUM COOL"
’PARALLAX VIEW"
hewn at 2 p rfl

Evening
Shakespeare
(an Film

Laurence
Olivier
as

Something for the future. Tomorrow’s happiness,
success and security can all begin with a visit to Career
Exploration days. It’s an excellent opportunity for all
students, regardless of age, class level or major to meet and
talk with informative representatives from many different
companies. Come and explore current and future careers.

Career Exploration Days
Student Union, Ballroom - March 20, 21 and 22
10 am - 3 pm

"OTHELLO"
olso

Roman
Polanski’s
"MACBETH"

Sponsored by
School of Business Alumni Association
School of Business Equal Opportunity Program
Career Planning and Placement

Yes, we have a job for you
that combines adventure,
responsibility and money.
That’s what you’re going to
school for, isn’t it?

SEE VERN WING, U.S. NAVY
AT THE STUDENT UNION
MARCH 21 and 22. OR CALL
HIM AT 279-3477
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sports
Baseballers dodge adversity to win first half
3 losses to USF don’t deter Spartans
By Dan Wood
Adversity. It’s what championship teams overcome.
The .SJSU baseball team probably had more than its
share of adversity to overcome this year en route to the
first half championship of the Northern California
Baseball Association.
Going into this season, the Spartans were generally
considered to be a favorite for title honors in the NCBA.
But a month and a half ago, after the opening series with
the University of San Francisco, one wouldn’t have
thought the Spartans would be perched atop the league at
this point.
They dropped that series-all three games, in fact- to
USE, the perennial NCBA doormat.
The pitching staff was considered to be SJSU’s strong
suit at the beginning of the year, and indeed it was against
USE.
But the hitting was non-existent, and the cries were
heard for now graduated Randy Johnson, Tony Biondi,
Rick Lane and Rod Kemp.
"We’ve certainly got to concentrate more on hitting,"
coach Gene Menges said at the time. "But I don’t want to
push the panic button."
Evidently, push the panic button he did not, for the
Spartan batsman began to improve the following weekend
against Santa Clara.

A 21 -hit barrage in the opening game of the series
enabled SJSU to take two out of three from the Broncos.
Over the course of the season, the hitting consistently
Unproved, but unfortunately the pitching began falling
off.
Randy Raphael, the ace of the staff and an 11 -game
winner last year, pitched a good game against USF in the
opener, but lost a heartbreaker in 10 innings.
From then on, things went downhill for Raphael. He
seemed to be shaken on the mound, and to have lost his
confidence.
The other two starters, Dave Nobles and Russ Hayslip
carried the Spartans through the opening weeks, as they
took two out of three from both Nevada -Reno and St.
Mary’s.
The third game of the St. Mary’s series was almost
the straw that broke the camel’s back as far as SJSU’s
title hopes were concerned.
A victory would have put the Spartans in the driver’s
seat, but St. Mary’s handed SJSU a disappointing 6-4 loss,
as Raphael fell to 0-4.
A non-league game with Pepperdine about that time
provided a hint of an unexpected source from which the
Spartans were to prosper.
Junior pitcher Jay Brazil, a red-shirt last year, shut
the Waves out on five hits. Little was it known at the time

how important Brazil was to become.
A trip south to San Luis Obispo saw Raphael get his
first win of the year. But on that same junket, Nobles and
Hayslip were roughed up, beginning a slump for both.
A series with the Unviersity of Pacific provided
another pair of victories. To that point, SJSU had taken
two out of three in every league series since USF.
Raphael proved in the UOP series that he was back,
with a four-hit shutout of the Tigers.
But the inability to sweep once again left the Spartans
in less than perfect position.
Then it all came down to the series last weekend with
league-leading Fresno State.
Against Fresno, nothing but a sweep would do, and
that’s what the Spartans got. But it was far from easy.
A dramatic comeback in the ravening game of
Saturday’s doubleheader brought the Spartans back from
the brink of elimination. In the nightcap, Brazil earned his
keep, as he gave up only one hit to the Bulldogs in a 1-0
SJSU victory.
A St. Mary’s sweep of USF the same day made it look
as if even a sweep of the series would do the Spartans no
good, as the Gaels had a one game lead in the standings.
But SJSU won again Sunday behind a rejuvenated
Nobles,and USF beat St. Mary’s. Thus the Spartans
claimed the championship.
So SJSU has earned a berth in the league playoff
series with the second half winner, assuming they don’t
take first place in the second half as well.

Cagers talk with Murphy; split on new coach
By Steve Carp
Men’s Athletic Director Bob Murphy
met with the SJSU basketball team
Monday, drawing mixed reviews from the
players in attendance.
A division of opinion on who should be
the new SJSU basketball coach is also
apparent, based on the responses of
players contacted by the Daily after the
meeting.
Murphy addressed the team about the
situation concerning the dismissal of Ivan
Guevara and answered questions from the
team. After Murphy spoke, interim head
coach Hal Dohling spoke to the players.
"He I Murphy ) didn’t have much to
say," said one player. "He told us what
had happened tii Guevara and that what

was written in the Mercury was true."
The player was referring to the San
Jose Mercury-News article of March 7 in
which Guevara was said to have had an
attrition problem in the basketball
program.
Another player thought the meeting
was a waste of time.
"I don’t know whether to believe
Murphy or not. He really didn’t say a
helluva lot and whatever he did say was a
lot of BS"
Murphy was unavailable for comment.
Many players admitted it was their
first interaction with Murphy. Most said
that the only time they see Murphy is in the
hallways, and they’d exchange greetings.

"1 think I deserve a shot at it," White
said. "I mean, I’ve been connected with
this school for nine years. I think they will
give me a fair evaluation."

"At least a new guy won’t have any
built-in prejudices and he’ll judge
everyone for what they can do. not what
they’ve done."

Dohling told the players that he has
applied for the SJSU post and that he
outlined some of the things he hopes to do if
he was to get the job.
It was also learned that Earl White,
Guevara ’s other assistant, intends to apply
for the top job.

The Spartan Rebounders will hold
their annual SJSU Basketball Awards
banquet next Wednesday at Lou’s Village
in San Jose.

The players are divided as to who they
would like to see as their new coach. It is
literally split between Dohling and White.
One player felt that neither should get
the post and that it would be best for
everyone if someone alien to the program
was brought in.

"Now we can just play it lease." Menges said.
Of course there is the danger of complacency nov
and that the team has peaked too early.
At this point however, everything looks rosy for SJS1
The pitching staff is stronger than it has been all year, a
defense is probably the best in the league, and the hittin
has gotten better and better.
"We’re the best team in the league right now,
assistant coach Sam Piraro said.
They’ve proven that at least for now. And they’v
proven they can overcome adversity.
The question to be answered in the second half of th
season is whether or not they can stand prosperity.
Perhaps a bit emotionally drained after the tong
series with Fresno State, SJSU dropped a pair of not
league contests the last two days.
Monday night, the Spartans were on the wrong end
a 7-2 decision to Oregon State, while yesterday Orego
took the measure of SJSU 6-5.
OSU hurler Bill Gazaway survived 10 walks Monda
night to go all the way in the Beavers’ victory.
Oregon got three runs in the ninth inning yesterday 11
edge the Spartans. The Ducks’ Mike Babb had a two-ru
homer in the sixth.
The two losses drop the Spartans’ overall record to 1
12.
I
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The banquet will also be a tribute to
Ivan Guevara, former head basketball
coach. Hal Ramey, KXRX Sports
Director, will be Master of Ceremonies for
the event, which gets underway at 6:30
p.m.
Tickets for the banquet are $12 per
person and can be purchased from the
SJSU Department of Athletics.
For further information, call 277-3242.

Throughout
their
women’s
existence,
athletics have impatiently
sat in the passenger’s seat
in competitive sports while
men’s athletics has
traditionally dominated the
driving duties.
That domination is
definitely being tested by
athletic
women’s
programs, which want a
piece of the wheel. And
Title IX could have a
definite role in deciding
which direction they take.
While many other
women’s athletic programs
are still subject to the
stinging pain of prejudice
by the men’s athletic
departments. SJSU has one
of the most advanced
women’s intercollegiate
sports programs.
Women’s
SJSU
Athletic Director Joyce
Malone has had the enjoyment of watching her
program grow in recent
years. Not only in terms of
size but in the number of
California
Northern
Conference
Athletic
Championship trophies and
plaques which seem to be
overflowing in the trophy
case in the women’s
athletic office.

California. The other two
are UCLA and UCBerkeley.
We share the sports
information department.
but we have our own
trainer and other types of
benefits that the men
receive. I think we have a
very fine set-up," Malone
said.
However, there are
many women’s programs
which aren’t being as
graciously received by
their male counterparts.
Michigan
State
University’s
men’s
basketball team, which is
one of the final four teams
fighting for the NCAA
championship,
has
received
numerous
benefits while its women’s
team began to complain
that they were being
treated less favorably.
While the men were
issued three or four pairs of
gym shoes, the women
received only one. A doctor
was present at men’s
games, but not when the
women played. The women
had to wash their own
uniforms. What is more,
they practiced in a gym
with a warped floor and
inadequate heat and

returned to their dorm so
late they rarely got a hot
meal. They also had to
travel in station wagons
while the men traveled by
bus and plane.
The women Spartans
( not those of SJSU) filed
complaints with HEW and
the Michigan Department
of Civil Rights. The heat
was quickly turned on and
the laundry facilities
provided.
While grievances such
as these are the primary
reasons for Title IX,
Malone said dollar-fordollar, per capita is the
wrong approach.

"I do have some
worries if it (Title IX) goes
through as it currently is
written. Not only worries
for here but across the
United States. To derive
comparable opportunities
you do not have to use that
dollar-for-dollar per capita
figure. All these people
( HEW) have to do is use
fair judgment and some
common sense.

When I say that we
Mil
need comparable op -r
portunities, I do not mean I
that they have to be I TIRED OF THE
identical. Some sports’ SAME OLD SUDS?
might get more, some.
might get less. Each one!’
does not need the same ’BREW YOUR OWN
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SJSU is one of only
three fully staffed women’s
athletic departments in

2*

amount of funds to work
with as the other. But each
01.2 should be insured of
comparable
providing
for
its
opportunities
athletes."
Malone added that
there are many universities providing less than
ideal opportunities for its
women to compete.
"We might not need it
( Title IX) as much as a lot
(Continued on Page 6)
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TONIGHT
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Admission: $1.00
Morris Dailey Auditorium

Title IX not needed badly at SJSU as at
other universities, Joyce Malone says
By Chuck Bustalos
Editor’s note: This is
the fourth and final part of
a series looking at Title IX
and its effect on SJSU lithe
new proposed guidelines go
into effect in September.
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ew Independence pool may bring relief

SJSU swimming: A view from the bottom
By Dan Wood
Editor’s note: This is the first of a two-part report
xploring the SJSU swimming program and the problems
.herein.
In light of SJSU’s last-place finish at the Pacific Coast
Athletic Association swimming championships two
eekends ago in Long Beach, certain questions about
iJSU’s swimming program require consideration.
Specifically:
What are the reasons for the Spartans’ last-place
.tanding?
What needs to be done to lift SJSU from the bottom
f the collegiate swimming world?
Can SJSU become a competitive member of the
CAA in swimming, and if so, how long will it take?
Everyone from the swimmers themselves to head
.oach Shahriar Azarfar to Assistant Athletic Director Jon
agree that the swimming program here
rosby
currently operates under a multiplicity of handicaps.
The biggest handicap facing the swimmers is the lack
f a quality facility.
The other major problem is not an uncommon one
lack of money.
These two difficulties lead to many more recruiting
roblems, scheduling problems and inadequate practices,
o name only a few.
The men’s swimming pool, nicknamed "Spartan
ond" by the swimmers, is terribly inadequate and the
women’s pool is only slightly better.
Because of this, no opposing schools want to come
ere for meets. This has resulted in few home meets only
ale this year, held at De Anza College), and the money
sn’t there for travel to many away engagements.
Practices, and thus training and conditioning, also
suffer from the lack of a proper facility.
Fortunately, a solution to the facility problem apea rs near.
A deal has been worked out between SJSU and the
East Side Union High School District for the Spartan
swimmers to use the new facilities at Independence High
hool next year. They are adjacent to the gymnasium
where the SJSU basketball team plays its home games.
The pool will be 50 meters long, and according to

Crosby, will be one of the best facilities on the West Coast.
The only possible roadblock would be construction, as
the facilities are not yet completed.
Originally, the Spartan swimmers were to have had
use of Independence this year, but a delay in construction
took care of that.
"We think it ( the move to Independence ) is a definite
reality," Crosby said. "We’re waiting for a deadline date
on when it will be done hopefully it’ll be May or June."
Azarfar feels the key to building a successful program
at SJSU is the acquisition of a proper facility.
’If! had the pool this year," Azarfar said, "we would
ANNINOK.

’,rot

have been up there fighting for third or fourth place."
A big reason for SJSU’s lack of success at the PCAA
meet this year was a lack of depth.
The Spartans have only 11 swimmers and two divers,
and teams are allowed to enter 18 competitors.
Swimmer Nick Birchard illustrated the problem.
"You can enter 18 swimmers," he said. "1 UC I Santa
Barbara had to leave people home; we don’t even have 18
swimmers to bring."
With fewer swimmers than the other teams, it is no
wonder that SJSU finished last, because more competitors are obviously going to score more points.

Z

Plus, it is no small secret that SJSU doesn’t have the
quality swimmers of the Santa Ha rbaras and Pepperdines
of the swimming world.
The lack of swimmers and quality I is directly
related to the lack of a facility.
"The reason I can’t get recruits," Azarfar said, "is
because !don’t have a facility to show them."
Hopefully for SJSU, the move to Independence will be
a big step toward the recruitment of quality swimmers.
Unfortunately, a solution to the other niajor problem - money doesn’t appear to be near at all.
Tomorrow: A look at the financial problems plaguing
the program, and what can be expected from SJSC
swimming in the near future.
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The woes of the SJSU aquatics programs, compounded by the outdated and
inadequate Men’s Pool (top picture), will be alleviated somewhat by the
completion of this facility at Independence High (bottom picture) SJSU has
contracted to use the Independence pool next season.
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vs
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at
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30 p Os
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NC AA
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at University of South
Carolina. through Saturday.
Tennis vs Canaria College, 2:30
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THE CLUB
A hilarious work depicting
gigantic animated phalluses
who exercise on gymnastic
equipment at the "club," all the
while puffing on pipes and
hiccoughing into spittoons.
TAKE OFF
A striptease dancer performs a
highly suggestive and
professional routine until the
filmically fantastic trick ending
she dismembers herself (or the
image the audience has of
herll This film is particularly liked
by women’s groups
NOR/EN TEN
A filin that is perhaps better
titled THE COSMIC ORGASM.
Extremely bold and explicitly
erotic, perhaps "pornographic"
to some, the film is one of the
few filmed examples of non
oblectified graphic sex.
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sports
Waiting game ends today for Kris Buchanan
By Chuck Rustillos
Today is a turning
point in SJSU gymnast Kris
Buchanan’s
Klepfer

career. She will find out
whether or not she has
competed in her last meet.
Buchanan’s 34.90 point

total paced the Spartan
gymnasts to a fourth place
in last weekend’s Region 8
WAIAW
Gymnastics

honors with a score of
145.10. The Titans are the
top-ranked team in the
nation.

Championships in the
men’s gym. SJSU tallied
132.60 points while Cal
State-Fullerton took team

USC finished second at
136.90 and UCLA third at
135.60.
ui
Buchanan’s all-around
figure was her season best
as was the team total. She
also garnered medals for
fifth place in the balance
beam finals and sixth place
in the floor exercise finals.
Team and all-around
competition were held on
Friday while individual
event finals were held
Saturday evening. Both
sessions were near sellouts.
Buchanan, a senior,
was well received by the
home-town crowd which
spurred her on to impressive showings. She
hopes that it will be enough
to place her in one last
meet the AIAW Nationals
at Penn State on March 3031.

Kris Klepfer Buchanan

AIAW points out attributes,
drawbacks of Title IX
’Continued from Page 4 )
of other schools need it,"
she noted.
1 don’t know anyone
in intercollegiate athletics
who really will take a stand
women’s
against
athletics," Men’s Athletic
Director Bob Murphy said.
"But what it takes is some
quiet intelligence and some
solid planning and in my
opinion it takes a rather
significant adjustment in
the standards that they’ve
handed down to us. Those
standards are just not in
the realm of reality."
Murphy is one of many
administrators who have
been saying that Title IX
will drain athletic budgets,
thereby endangering men’s
sports programs. Malone
feels that these individuals
are jumping the gun a bit.
"It will be a while
before we know the final
interpretation. I think
there will be some changes.
But there are a lot of
assumptions that there are
going to be some cuts if it
goes through. I think we’ll
all have to work a little
harder. We’ll have to look
to set a larger income
base."
The Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics
for Women (AIAW) has
been working hard and at
an AIAW Delegate
Assembly meeting in
January of this year, the
organization drew up a list
of suggested areas for
comment on Title IX.
The positive aspects
pointed out were:
I) The per capita
expenditure
standard
utilized to access (’ompliance represents a
positive
step
toward

IX
Title
quantifying
compliance obligation.
This standard, if adopted
without ambiguous and
exceptions,
subjective
would permit institutions
and beneficiaries to know
what is required and would
remove one of the most
often-cited excuses for noncompliance confusion as
to what the Title IX
regulations require.

comparison, runs three to
15 times higher than expenditures for female
athletes.
In effect, institutions
could cite these subjective
factors, in many instances
the
result of past
as
discrimination,
continued
justifying
discrimination against
female student-athletes.
Other negative aspects
pointed out by the MAW
’com- included the three-year
2) The
parability" requirement "adjustment period" in
medical/training Part II of the draft policy
for
services, facilities and the which the AIAW feels "can
availability of coaching is a be interpreted as infair and easily applied definitely extending this
standard. HEW should be already expired adencouraged to retain this justment period .., and
without does not make clear that
standard,
diminishing exceptions, for the procedures required
items that are not readily are to meet future
susceptible to a per capita developing interests and
expenditure evaluation.
abilities and may not be
The negative aspects of used to excuse an inthe HEW Draft, according stitution’s failure to meet
to the AIAW, are:
already existing and unsatisfied interests and
" n o n - abilities of women students
1) The
discriminatory" factors for athletic opportunities.
which would justify
"The draft policy
disparity in per capita addressed an institution’s
expenditures are largely overall athletic program
of
past obligation under Title IX,
the result
discrimination against but does not include any
female participants. The discussion of the potential
terms "nature," "scope" effect of the per capita
and "level of competition," expenditure standard upon
cited
as permissible individual complainants.
reasons for deviating from The final policy should
per capita equality are the include a statement as to
most blatant invitation to how HEW will handle injustify the retention of a dividual complaints and
discriminatory status quo.
make clear that in no case
These nebulous terms, will individual rights be
which are unrelated to the abrogated."
nature of the sport activity,
The final complaint
the permissible distinc- concerned recruiting
tion that equipment for one policies.
sport may cost more than
"In determining per
equipment for another) capita equality, recruitcould be used to justify the ment and scholarships are
continuation of present to be considered separately
inequities where spending from "other financially
for male athletes, based on measurable items." If
a per capita expenditure recruitment were con-

EIMINIIM1111111M111 MOM Mil III 111

sidered as part of the
financially
"other
items,"
measurable
greater benefit would inure
to women’s programs
because monies which
could not be justified for
use in recruitment, could
be utilized for increasing
athletic opportunities for
women students.
The inclusion of
recruitment in the "other
financially measurable
items" category would also
permit
institutions
"greater
latitude
in
designing their individual
athletic programs without
threatening the dictates of
equal opportunity."
And according to
Malone’s philosophy, that
is the key issue at hand in
the spectrum of Title IX.
Each sport should grant
the student a comparable
opportunity to compete."

"I’m very pleased with
how I did. The competition
was pretty intense. I’m just
glad I did well," Buchanan
said. "The season started
out a little slow, but it’s
ending with a bang ... well,
I hope this isn’t the very
end."
She was referring to a
shot at competing in the
nationals. She could very
well make it too.
There are nine regions
in the AIAW. By today, the
top 16 team scores will be
compiled from the various
regions. These 16 will
clinch
automatically
positions in the nationals.
After the teams are
decided, there will be 25
individuals
"at-large"
selected with the highest
scores in each event from
the regional competitions.
Buchanan is hoping to latch
onto one of those "at large" berths.
Last year she was
named All-America on the
balance beam with a
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seventh place. Buchanan
scored a 17.60 (over the two
nights) in the balance
beam and a 17.70 in the
floor exercise.

also pleased with the large
turn -out.
"This is the biggest
:Towd we’ve had all year.
A lot of hard work went into v
organizing this meet and
I’m glad to see so see so I
much interest," Cross said. tl

-The team did the best
they have done all season. I
was pleased with the way
everybody did. Everyone
hit every routine," Cross
commented.

think Kris did an
excellent job. I’m pretty
sure she’ll go to the
nationals," SJSU coach
Lyn Cross said.
First place winners
who will be in Pennsylvania by virtue of their
showings this past weekend
include Barbie Myslak of
Cal State-Fullerton, who
won the vaulting (19.051
and the uneven bars
18,65); Susan Archer, also
of Fullerton, who won the
balance beam 118.501 and
Karen Hall of Stanford,
who prevented a Fullerton
sweep by capturing the
floor exercise with a
remarkable 18.40.
Myslak’s two victories
catapulted her to the
Region 8 all-around title
with a 36.50, nudging out
teammate Karilyn Burdick
36,40), Buchanan came in
11th and SJSU freshman
Terry Sanford was 19th
133.70).

The Spartan coach was
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In its most impressive
team performance of the
year, SJSU got season high
showings from Buchanan,
Sanford and sophomore
Lone Olson (3 1.8 5 ).
Freshman
Paulette

ilth and San Carlos
HOURS: MON-FRI 7:00 a.m.
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VW! - All Work, All Makes, All Year

Bugbee registered an all a round total only .05 away
from her season high, 30.30.

All German

ports included

KENNEDY’S
-resents-

Olympia X -L 1 2
Electric
Portable
Typewriter
reg. $279
now

$229

At home, at school, in the office, or on the road, the
high-speed X -L 12 electric portable is equipped to outperform and out -last every competitor.. bar none!
Even after years of vacation roujhhousing, baggage
handling and college dormitory duty -the X -L 1 2 performs
with the dependable precision that has become the mark
of an Olympia.
Its fully equipped office typewriter keyboard and special
typing features enable you to accomplish the most
difficult typing assignments with professional
ease, speed and accuracy.

SALE GOOD UNTIL END OF MARCH

\t,,sts, 1,t2
lirmting .011011,N rittrISs ,t%

,..9t RI I

IF
sl’( )’\.( (RI I) [IV LINIVI RSITY or
()R \ I \ -DAVIS
(
s,.

titturrIttotts, Atttrot,09.

KENNEDY
BUSINESS
-MACHINES

St -

170

TYPEWRITER
CALCULATORS-NOTETAKERS

S. Second, S.J.

s, Iwo I rottIrtNer

Mon -Fri 8:30-5:30
Sat 9:00-3:00
286-2610

I HE CHALLENGE OF NURSING
THE EXCITEMENT OF ARMY

THE EXCITING CHALLENGE
OF ARMY NURSING

CHARTER FLIGHTS 1979
WE REPRESENT ALL CHARTER OPERATORS

1
1

LONDON
I Including
Laker)
PARIS
JAMAI(’A
HONG KONG
GF:NF:VA
TOKYO
MADRID
SINGAPORE
VIENNA

I.ima, Peru
i South
America )
(’()STA RICA
RIO He JANEIRO
COPENHAVEN
MANII.A
RRUSSEIS
TAIPEI
YUGOSLAVIA
POLAND
NEW YORK CITY

DUSSELDORF
Amsterdam’s new

gateway)
FRANKFURT
ZURICH
TEI, AVIV
SHANNON
AUSTRALIA
MII.AN
HONOLULU
GREECE

Plus student flights throughout Asia,
Africa and the Middle East
TRAVEL SERVICES: Jet flights anywhere at student prices and discount fares International Student Identity Card issuance Ewalt Student Rail and BritRail passes Complete tour information
Overseas lob placement

Intra-Europeen flight bookings and tickets

USA. Canada and Mexico student travel Youth t-101101
cards and publications Student ships trains
buSeS, reSorts and hotels

Student travel publications

OPEN WEEKDAYS
AND SATURDAY
(408) 292-1613

alp ’Dave’
444E Willicrmsare
Corn .
Soniose, a95132

MI III MI

,lawasupra

tunity. through Army
Like Susan Haidle.
ROTC. of gaining
you can experience
financial assistance
a fulfilling career,
’leadership Tromso, Plats what my Moly ROTC cadet
the form of scholarin
together with the excitdaps combutod most toward derelopong the ’antes
unnalism and contulonre I need as a anicai Nurse
ships. Additionally, when
ing challenges and travel
you enroll in the Army
opportunities of an officer
ROTC advanced program.
in the Army Nursing Corps.
$2,500 while
approximately
paid
you’re
a
become
you
And, it can all begin when
you’re still in college. That will help too.
member of the Army ROTC Program.
The real reward, though. comes later,
That, in itself, is pretty exciting. What
after graduation, when you enter the field
benefits can Army ROTC have for you.
of nursing as part of the exciting profesthe nursing student? Well, in addition to
sionalism of the Army Nurse Corps. Comyoung
campus.
course
on
being a unique
plete details are available by writing or
women and men who are actively pursucalling
ing a nursing education have the opporCall Chris Clark at 277-2985, or come to room 310 MacQuarrie Flail.

March 21, 1979, Page 7
Chris Bibbes, 277-8881, for
more information.

spartaguide
Four seminars will be
Id today in celebration of
se 50th anniversary of the
JSU School of Business.
ames Clark of the
usiness school will speak
"Thinking
lanagerially" at 4 p.m.
nd will be followed by
:ockbroker Ruby Guill
:ho will speak on instrnents. At 5 p.m., Pat
illiams will talk on "Self
anagement" and Rita
oren will speak on real
tate. The seminars will
held in the faculty
unge in the business
ssroom building and
cross the hall in Business

Tower 050. From 6 to 8 p.m.
there will be a tour of the
business
tower and
classrooms.
Students,
faculty and alumni are
invited. For more information contact Joanne
Vaughn, 277-2302 or 2772305.
Nurses
Christian
Fellowship will meet at
4:30 p.m. today in Health
Building, room 405.
The Chicano Business
Students Association will
host I.R.S. speaker Craig
Leventin at 3:30 p.m. today
in the S.U. Pacheco Room.

Phi Alpha Theta
history honor society is
showing the movie "The
Experience,
Puritan
Forsaking England" at
12:30 p.m. today in Dudley
Moorehead Hall, room 135.
Part two of the movie "The
Puritan
Experience,
Making a New World" will
be shown at 12:30 p.m.
tomorrow also in Dudley
Moorehead Hall, room 135.
Everyone welcome.
Campus Ministry at
holding
is
SJSU
Lenten
Ecumenical
Worship at 12:30 p.m.

today at the Campus
Christian Center, 300 S.
10th St. Call 298-0204 for
more information.

Grand Tours Travel
Agency is showing a film
on camping and hotel tours
of Europe at 4:30 and 6:30
p.m. today in the formal
lounge of Allen Hall dormatory. All are invited to
attend.

Christian Science
Organization will hold a
testimonial meeting at 3:30
p.m. today in the S.U.
Costanoan
room.
All
students and faculty are
welcome. Call Dr. Robert
Coleman, 277-2558, for
more information.

Career Planning and
Placement will hold a
faculty-student-staff Bible
discussion from noon until
1 p.m. tomorrow and every
Thursday in the S.U.
Pacheco Room. Call Linda
Alvarez, 277-2338, for more
information.

Recreation 97, Committee number 4, is holding
"Break the Records Day"
from 11 a.m. until 1 p.m.
today in the Art Quad. Call

There will be a lecture
on research methodology
in art at 11:30 a.m.
tomorrow in the little staff
room, Library Central,

room 306. Sign up sheets
are located at the General
Reference Desk, 2nd floor,
Library Central.
Career Planning and
Placement will hold "New
Careers In Health Care:
Holistic Health" at 3:30
p.m. tomorrow in the S.U.
Costanoan Room. A series
of speakers will discuss
new and evolving careers
related to holistic health.
All students are encouraged to attend. Call
277-2816 for more information.
Shotokan Karate Club
will hold a workout from 4
until 5:30 p.m. tomorrow in
Men’s P.E., room 201. Call
Dr. Mark Sneller, 277-3004,
for more information.
Inter-Varsity Christian

Fellowship will meet from
7 until 830 p.m tomorrow
in Education Building,
room
100. Call Jim
Chandler, 294-5638, for
further information.
Arts
TheIndustrial
Club is sponsoring a
graduate student seminar
"Placement Opon
portunities: Job Market in
Industrial Arts" at 3:30
p.m. today in Industrial
Studies, room 113. For
more information call Dr.
Moore at 277-3073.
Career Planning and
Placement is holding
"Career Exploration
Days" today and tomorrow
from 10 a.m. until 3 p.m in
the S.U. Ballroom. This is
an opportunity for all
students to meet with
employers and explore

current and future career
opportunities

Job

Phi Beta Lamboda will
meet at 6:30 p.m. today in
Classrooms,
Business
room 315. Find out the true
meaning of the words
"panache," "insipid," and
"banal". A new member
pizza -and-grog night at
Straw Hat Pizza, 1535
Meridian Ave., will follow.
Call Dr. Harper, 277-3370
for more information.

Anthropology Club will
host Dr. Triolki Pandey of
U.C. Santa Cruz at 7:30
p.m. in the S.U. Guadalupe
Room. Ur. Pandey will
speak on leadership in
Pueblo Society. Call Mike
Woods, 354-1973, for more
information.
-

classifieds
Peer
Black
The
STUDENTS:
Counseling Center needs your

announcements

Afro American

The

support.

DIRT BiKE. 71 Yamaha DTI 750,
set up for off road endure. Like
new Pacifico Tank
PH. 269

Studies Department has a Peer
Counseling Center. Our purpose
is to aid students with problems

0 DJ ISJSU studentl with own
equipment and records will spin
the disks St your small party.

JOBS

way

FREIGHTERS

vifth St (Bldg. DD1 in the Afro
American Studies Department

No experience High Pay! See
Europe, Hawaii. Australia, So.
America, Career Summer! Send

Our phone number is 277 2721
The Peer Counseling Office
hours are MWF, 10:30 to 11:30

03.85 for Info. to SEAWORLD.
Box 61033, Sack, CA 95860.
ERRA Club meeting Tues. 7 30
Rrn student
Guadalupe
pm
union. Outdoor and conservation

a in- and TTh, 11 em. to 4:30
p.m Thank You.

Vacation.

Five fantastic days
and nights. April 713. Only 1180
transportation,
Includes

LIFEPSI-LOWS-HIP
in

PlyChic

THE FASHION- FOR
Let me determine
Your most flattering as well as
give you a personalized style

in Engineering 137 at 7:30 p.m.
Heavenly and Kirkwood
March 3 4 too. 525/mernbers and

IS

These are

Ski

032/non members. Discover Me
Ski Club sd ski the best powder

YOUR

unique fashion building blocks
that you can use and adapt fOr
the rest of your life. I give you

anywhere.

fees.

Joe Patterson.

268

2529.295 6705

about 70 colors out of a set of 500
together with your personal
style description in a portfolio.
References.
only.
appt.
By
Sliding scale of

automotive

details

have to
minded. You
make clothes mistake again.
Mobile
EXPERIENCE:
Disco and Light Shows with

ISCO

Peter

B.

1
I

lighting

and

sylitems

sound

Tremendous

’74 CHEVROLET Nova Hatchback.
AM/FM stereo cassette, new
steel belted radial tires. 6 cyl., 3
spd...20 mpg. 52,695. Call 234
6276.

after 50.m.

available for all Occasions. Cell
’64

AY MEN and Lesbians S.-JSU Gay
most
meets
Union
Student
Thurs. at 11 PM in the Guadalupe
Rin of the SJSU Student Union,
Speaker led discussions, rap
groups, potluck dinners and

KARMANN Ghia for sale by
original
owner.
36,000
mi..
$1,100. Call 5780732 daytime

’73 TRIUMPH Bonn. 750. Rebuilt top
end. 16" rear, menu custom
goodies, super clean. Have all
receipts. $1,400. Call 267 8061.
’67 GMC window van/camper, tcyl.

setting which is very conclusive
to meeting people and learning

auto trans., fully carpeted and
Tinted
windows,
P anneled.
high backed
sleeping
area,

about the gay community Be all
attend. For e.ir
you can be
meeting schedule or just more
information call our events tape

seats, new tires, rebuilt carb..
recent shocks, batt. Must see to
appreciate 02.1100 or best offer.
Hurry. 267 8061

2911 GAYS
tickets
TUT group tour
available for Sunday July 229.00
AM S12 call 247 3466.

_
OLDS

’67

Cutlass

F IS.

Runs

BEAUTIFULLY. A good car,
some body work 0550. Call Bob,

tEALTH

Sandwiches,
Crepe
Burger,
Vegetable
Drinks. Margarita, 126 E. San

.

’61 OLDS Convertible Delmont U.
Runs well, needs body work.

spd.,
rear

Other

stereo,

heater.

window

defogger,

coca
mats. Excellent Condition. Must
see to appreciate. $4,500. Call

ALE PRICES: "Sew up" tires and
Cinelli clothing on sale through
1

AM/FM

E. William St
$124.

295

(near SJSU

’78

riga

MAN who witnessed M
rILL
armed robbry at the 7 11 at 6th
and San Salvador sts on Feb
25th please call

KAWASAKI

K26.10

custom.

Kerker header, custom seat,
Paint Many extras. Eon cone
Call 374 6021 or 246 6568

near SJSU Call Dave. 277 11091.
Fri /Sat only

with

will present a Slide show and
discussion on the capsizing and
dismaSting at the 61’ s1000
"Sorcery " Ben was. crewman
and radio operator on the ill

Slide

presen
Richard Ingram.

pre

Jewelry
needs part or full

DO YOU need a couple of units? If
writing is your thing, we need
you at the Alumni Association
for PR writing and for our
the
Spartan
Publication
Quarterly. You can receive one
to three units through an IS 110
class, and work with concerned

flexible enough to try
new
style or two. contact Carol
Schreiber at 277 3235 or 787 2537
for more information

PART TIME,

Full time
for

10
Key
season, in

tax

terviewing now Tax Corporation
Of America 1060 Minnisota 794

-

-

-

Wanted
Immediately! Work at home

necessary
no experience
excellent pay Write American
Service. 8350 Park Lane. Suite
127. Dallas, TX 75231.
.

.....

Flexible Hours/Good
NURSING
Pay.
Aides/Ord ,
S5 00/hr.:
LVN’S, 16.50/hr.: RN’s, 14/hr.
Experience
Required.
Some
Cal1201 1749 for Appt.

JOBS IN ALASKA. Summer lobs
High
paying,
0800 02.000
per/mo Nat’l Parks, Fisheries.
Logging, ano more

How and

where to get lobs: Send 52 to
Alasco. P 0 Box 74110, Goleta,
CA 93019

Ride

costume

operators,

characters,

services.
foot
sales,
main

Apply

NOW

...

part-time
Wenner.

in

person.

VILLAGE

FRONTIER

AMUSEMENT PARK.

’77

er
for
student produced
children’s film. No pay but In
Welting opportunity to exedare
a
ideas within
movement

CARDS
WANTED
Quick Cash
Dr
Lapin. Bus
Tower 763. or call 837 0191

part time near

home and we’ll set up a time

Same pay

convenient for you on campus,

to 6 p m only

also records and
tapes
nd to self fast. Best
offer Pis call 291 7231 (ask for
Mary) if interested.

_
HANDSOME SCULPTURE pedestal
in

birch

large,

3.933’
Supports
heavy scupltures. Fine

’,vadat.*
Foundry

4270.

Other

sites

Santa Clara Artists
249 5947 2192 B Scott

B lvd , Santa Clara
’711

KZ

4.10

custom.

Exc.

cond,

header, custom seat,
point. Many Eittres1 Call 374
6021.

pointment

only.

Call

hair

$128

15,

fellowship,

LIVE IN

private’ yard w/15130,

Payment of $275/mo plus your
short
send
utilities.
Please
application/resume to "owner."
c o George Stump, 1058 N

homes Choose your own hours
No fees Call us now! Quality

CON

trans

plus S1,41b1

space page
All

Accurate

and

reasonable too IBM Selectric
Give rne a try. I’m in West San
Jose Ca.. Patty /0984 1647

car garage 8 minutes to SJSU
5500 my References reo Call

Highest

for the faint hearted. Apply at

HATE IRONING, I’ll do it quickly
and carefully S3Thr Call 2M

0364

791 0458

eves

MODEL: Fithr;a1e7 Sx-c,
Pay. Call 7394327 from 5 to 1
em PS Monday the 5th.

FIGURE

. _
TAKE A FREE look at the Business
World! We are looking for in

FuMALE

I

day. Monday thru
Thursday. at 12 30 by the tree

rewarding summer in sales. Call
Kevin

E.

Sullivan,

where we rnet Ron

Equal
Employeer, M/F.

PART

Opportunity

TIME

work and yard work Up to 0300
Call Judy at 272 4397

Office
of
In
The
MERS.
formation Systems and Corn
puler

Services

at

SJSU

Have a
Your

NEW

and have demonstrated ability
in either COBOL or FORTRAN,
or both Experience in tlw local
lie.,

desirable.

the CDC
Motivation.

products with

hourly

in

DOG!!

REWARD

10701

Female

BABYSITTER

shepherd
beagle
Muttley.
Brown and
black color. Please Calf 349 7752
or 349 3311
LOST

Set of keys with cow Clip.

REWARD

Call 851 1860 or 867

6361

Systems

many. France.
/831 or 746 3743

w purchase of any system?
FREE advice. delivery, testing

music and writing

Lives near

campus 798 2308

Computer

Services, San Jose
University, San JoSe, CA 95192

BIRTHDAY Nappies to KMS Iron,
your friendly RBR pal Ar Ar
Art!!

MARY.

Kim,

Laura,

Rick,

Barb,

Ben, TOny. Leen, John P. Dock.
and Danny Joe My

land 1 bdrm. 5115 Call

LEMKE’S Typing Service
Rates 2024130
TYPING

fellow named Worthington Hardy
Thought "politics" meant "throw a Party.’
Each year he’s hot
(If there’s elections or not)
To clean out his house (what a smarty!)
Through Classified thus he sold tires
And pipes and some left-handed pliers.
The man sold his all
And his fete was a ball,
Then he thanked Classified for the buyers

For

Student

Thesis. term papers, etc

Experienced

and

fast

Phone

CHILD CARE. Near
loving care, hot meals

EXPERT typing and proofreading
of term papers etc Fast service
11/Pg Sheila. 779 9119
MUSIC LIVE for your wedding
Professional vocalist,guitarist
Free audition Skip Garcia 797
8646
you an "A" student, Speed
read, memorize, organize notes
Pass any exam Everything a
student must know on lop grade

Wade 0

cassette

thanks for all your
support I love you all Lori

94951

deepest

0990 Hypnokmettcs,
P0 Box 3366. Walnut Creek CA

Mal

RATES--

Print Your Ad Here:
..... attpto

One

Two

Three

Fula

Fate

honor

days
200

days

days
2 10

days
50

day

MISCELLANEOUS easy work near

doe
St 50
2 00

2 50
300

2 90
310

300

35

-7 50

35

3 90

4 00

35

50

50

ttv,Irly Alt tette, and spat et. lot vat tt kttet

Fein
add,

3 amyl
4 lents
5 later
6 sn

2 50
300

2 75
2 75

3 50

3 15
3 75

50

50

35

and office work part tithe near
Each addotronal hat add
SO

Orrhaturn Three lines 0,10 Oar
I f 23 00
&wont., rev tall
Chock

Clachlreahon

Automotive

Hop Wonted
Lost and F011,

to, Sale

Personais

Announcements
NEED a Female English Tutor for
lents,. student Near Almaden
and Emporium store
2074 ask for Abdul

Call 279

Print -mine

Address

WAREHOUSEMAN Driver
$4.00
per hr. work lprn to Spm. three
toting days/wk told your school
schedule Good driving eCdfd
required Phone Mrs Ernie 791
4900 Year round Opportunity

277

ARE

Send al for Info to SEAFAX.
Dept
07,
Port
7049,
Box
Angetees, WA 98362

campus Same pay. Call Den,
991 0149. 5 too p.m. only.

England

and extras Please call 291 8515

nice, handicaPPed Man He likes

and

7011 7009.

Also typing

EARN

6.27 7/74

iabor? All accessories AT cost

THIS SUMMER
SJSU CREDIT
italy. Greece. Ger

EUROPE

AND

252 10511.

school.

LOOKING for female to live with a

Light

SJSU (yOu can study while yOu
work), 53.50 per hours. tedsra 10

VISIT

PROF. Exp. typist. Fast. accurate.
reasonable. IBM Selectric II

LICENSED

personals

information. call Dean Mall at
777 3280.
Or
send yOlor
OP
plication as soon as possible to
141,
the Office of
Engineering

American.
JOBS
ON
SHIPS!
foreign Neexperience required.
Excellent
pay.
Worldwide
travel Summer lob or career.

Travel Piannino
Travel
h,irter
l.i4 F Wm Street

2695671

professionals. Except for the
required interface with your
supervisor, you are not required
to come to the office For further

FOR RENT

b/OCIS from Touo’si San Jose
CA 95117 797 lull Mon Fi 96
Sat 10 3

and

salary,

housekeeping Room, board and
Call 267

with
student ID cards
appointment. call 797 9954

games All at 5 to 10 Percent
DISCOUNTS,
Who else can
Offer you
over 200 brand’

Trip

Name

a

challenging Protects ideal for
career enhancement and the
to
work
with
Opportunity
computer
competent

Information

769 7937

ComPonr
specialists

Your

sentimental Patti. 998 4490
LOST

professional manner, complete
the lob requirement. We offer
ecellent

soft, elegant and understood by
everyone! For the finest wed
ding photography, call John al

Publications/Brochures

vision and timely completion of
assl gnedproiects

LOOK ING
for
a
Weeklong
Photographer, Images by lone
are expressions of love that are

cessories nor your cornonie.
stage or studio use We also hove
TVs. VTR, videoscreens any

is

every model on thi.
market? Factory sealed carton’
w/full warranty plus an option,a
5 yr warranty for parts AND

San Jose/Blossom Valley Area
Janet, 277 9515.

consumer electronics buying
service for stereo components.
compacts
portables and at

ENTERPRISES

Virtually

in Masters. Reports. Disser
?aborts. Approved by San Jose
University
Graduate
Slate
Department IBM Sd II South

10 percent discount to students
Silver bracelet with oval
ivory stone Approx. 3/2. Please

HONOLULU
CITY
Plus

Overseas
U S A
placement
lob
any
MEXICO
CANADA
TRAVEL
Hard to find Travel
books
Luggage
Maps
backpacks and other travel aids

AUDIO

DEADLINES
Experienced

Term papers

3150/ is
quality

minimal super

and

TYPO GRAPHICS. INC

LOST’

YORK

international Student Identity
Euraii. Student
Card issuance
Ranil and eritrail passes

stereo

NEAT

Writing and editing resumes
magiai,Legai typing and trans

lost and found

the University. The qualified
candidates must be proficient

batch

TYPING ACCURACY,

is

seeking currently enrolled SJSU
computer
for
students
programming assignments for

TAIPEI

AUSTRALIA
SIGNAPORE

Youth Hostel cards

Kitchen priv., 1/2

clean 3 bdrrn between Menlo
Park and SJSU Will do light

STUDENT
PROGRAM

COMPUTER

RIO

student Meets throughout Asia.

great 20th birthday Don
young buddy. Nick i.

Near

YOUNG reliable family looking for

COSTA

JAMiCA

DeJANEIRO
HONG KONG
TEL AVIV MANILA
TOKYO

165 2747

a

Call 297 7679.9 a rot. to9 p.m.

LIMA. PERU

iSOUTH AMERICA,

Africa and tee Middle East

HE’S hit the big tome!!!

block from SJSU. Near Lucky’S,
bus Prefer resp, male student.

marketing

YUGOSLAVIA

TYPING give you a headache? Cali
Sandi
Neat and professional.

Birthday kisses to the honey
buns "SMACK "Lone. Mouser.

util
plus dep.
SJSU NOribnflOkef 21111 8356.
PRIVATE roorn

MILAN

MADRID

Mee heel

NESS,

5200

Barnes.

INSURANCE

celebrate with popcorn and

I BDRM. turn apt. Clete quiet, all
pd.

ZURICH
GENEVA
BRUSSELS

SHANNON

reasonable rates Resumes, etc

GUARANTEED.

director, at 2461991 for an et)
poontment. New England Life. of
course!

share

Bruce

296

RICA

A BIRTHDAY girt. Hey Vick, let’s

.rts . pool. Cali 29. 9771.

terns in life insurance sales. If
you qualify. We’d start training1
soon to prepare you for a

to

Call

one your picture. Meet

services

roommate

today

FARMERS

and

room at Valley West Apts. 0105 a
month. Reliable person Tennis

QUOTES

GROUP
any

(Amsterdam’s

gateway)

COPENHAGEN

SLO MO: NO B day greetings. Just
this message tOSaY Hello E E.

251 RUB

SI113,mo
wk

DUSSELDORF

INSURANCE

me

FRANKFURT

PARIS
new

ROOMMATE needed for 2 born,
house
2 rni
from campus

710 S. First SI.. Item to noon,
or call 297 4664 for appointment

1979
We
CHARTER FLIGHTS
represeni all charter operators
LONDON lincldinli Laker,

7010

IM

Porn, 4 bdrm., 2 la ba. 2

KEN

travel
Fast,

TYPING

portrait created by John! Call
John at 269 7937

ALICE

for

ASK

time weekends

one

S2.’ page incl
Tapes! SIO per 60 min

Kitty CARTER, 263 4575
work proofread IBM SelII

7 3071 30 to enjoy
music. free cuff.’,

ARE you graduating? What a better
time to have a beautiful color

TERPRISES has it all. The
Widest selection of the highest
fidelity at the lowest prices Cali
255 5550 M thru F after 1 p m

Resumes

editing

.and tea

4th

St . No 1.540 Jose, CA 95112
HOUSE

SERVER

garage.

cable TV, WIC) Prefer a couple
to housesit my home on a Per
manent basis, and make my

SLEEP IN OR OUT
Assist the elderly in their own

housing

small weekly salary

fit your Schedule

forever

52/single spaced

spaced page
page

THE free way coffeehouse returns.
Come 10 135 S 10th, Thurs nihr
March

removed

NORTH VALLEY SECRETARIAL
SERVICES Typing $1. double

BUCKWHEAT, you can’t begin to
imagine how much I care for
YOU Love always, "IsiGGO

Call Dan or Jerry at

HOUSE FURNISHED. Avail, June
I Close to campus. Security.

COMPANIONS

Paviong in Santa Clara Co. You’
must be a citizen, over 18, and
transportation
have reliable
Work is not dangerous. but not

non

866 1975 or 292 5279.

after 4 p.m.

PROCESS

roommate,

price quOteS w,no extra charges
right over the phone? No hype.
No BS, individualized one to one
EN
AUDIO
service?

Unwanted

FIDENTIAL 247 7486

know. Lone Roots,.

Smoking. Pool, sauna, iacuzzi.

2209316

Care 2467017

Male

Call Don, 998 010, 5

/ANTED TO BUY

Base6411 cords
all years and types, especially
Bowman. Goody, Post, Lea Top
Prices paid Call Peter Field,
629 69 39

Company
time area

managers and trainers
E xceptionally high commissions
Paid. Will interview by ao

campus.

6028

STEREO for sale

detailing

easy work

Misc

work

P

0 THE PERSON who returned my
Blue Barclays Passbook to West
Hall, Than% You Very Much.

03.50/PER HOUR

or

YAMAHA Enduro 500. Exc.
50 mpg.
cond , 6,600 miles
Asking 01.103 2790405 after I

WANTED’
etc

Sales

the

an

lens,
motion/fast motion,
3
pistol grip $175 Call 238.6276

AL
Halsey 22nd Money
Here’s to long talks, lots of love.
and the most Terrific person i

ELECTROLYSIS Clinic

3613. 794 3134

for

446 3649

1970 baseball cards and plastic
baseball statues Call 764 5530
ASEBALL

my

BOLES Camera. larnon non reflex
movie
camera
Slow

tation by Or
Tuesday, March 20 at 7 30 p m
in the S U Guadalupe Room
buying

at

better coverage for less money
CALL MORY STAR, 253 3277 or

JSU Sierra Club
Explore the
Andes
and
the
Amazon

Collector

NATIONAL

office

Farm, call

State

friendseip for older Professional
man Action and Involved in
Business and Community. Eye

Ask for Mr. ~Ma.

near SJSU I you Can study while
Hours to fit your
you work)
schedule. Also typing and office

at your home, or at my office.
Let’s get together and give you

Thursday March 22 at 7 p m at
Guido’s Pizza, 1372 Bascom Ave
Everyone welcome! For more
info . call Jeff at 293 5459

Your Insurance needs

appointment

fated trip in the North Pacific
The
meeting
will
be
held

/ANTED

help wanted

details.
STAFF

Peru

get
talk to people
paid. 54 pr/hr or commission
3781660 for appointment

for
WOMEN
wanted
amateur photographer $6 P/H.
Call Jay Voral at 735 1188 for

FIRE,
HOME.
HEALTH if you are not already

lady

249 7575

Call

ASIAN

AUTO.

student

aide for handicapped
Part time. weekends. Cali

FEMALE

room and beard for right
For
company
and

FREE

.

TAKE a walk

DEAR STUDENT, FACULTY AND

HE SJSU Sailing Club is having a
guest speaker at the next club
meeting Captain Ben Choate

.

2020056

fireplace.

courtyard, parking. 037 Per wk
Share. 555 single. 102 S. 11th St
coil first 293 7374

and set up? Super low sole
prices ALL the time? 5 free L’s
with each purchase, Complete

Pop Typist Fast. accurate.
IBM Selectric it

reasonable

and weekends 747 7723

1544.

for sale

linen and maid serv

Proficiency
San
20744,
Box

Specialists.

HAPPY Birth-day Dear ARMO. Love
Wale
IRISH

SAN JOSE

PROF

special Call John 269 7937

RESIDENCE CLUB
Great guys and gals. kitchen
facilities. genie room, color TV

equip Call 377 6963

the following

OOKING for auto garage to rent

Discover

car
23", MO,
bike.
bokerack. 510, 8, W Tv w/stand,
520. pellet piste! 520. and aqua

narrative framework am, See
the results on film Call Bill, 737

numbers 243 5763 or 735 1531

required.

YOU Ought to be in pictures! An
elegant color portrait by John.
for you or to give to someone

furnished.

Wrist 7799104

Mkt research firm. References

Diego. CA 97170.

MAJOR
wanted.
Need
DANCE
inventive choreograptieridanc

296’7959811er 1:30 p.m.

specials

Shaw’s Lightweight Cycles. 131

$30 per
wk share. 050 wk single. 122 N.

S U. Monts Ivo Room.

_

’,nonce. Immediate
openings,
lull time

’71 TOYOTA Corolla SR 5 liftback.

Salvador, 10 3.

everything

.
.
..... _ _
. .
PERSONS to make confrious part
time restaurant reports for Nat’l

Evenings

merchandise

$650 Call Dave at 737 9794.

Food

March

.

HOUSE OF GENG,

summer. Interviews will be held
Wed.. 2/21/79. 3 and 6 Pm in

217 3361

Call

1150

pensively

MOTHER OLSON’S
Two Houses across St. from
campus. kitchen, facilities, linen
TV. parking
and maid/sery

SUMMSR money See the country
in the
and make 51,210/rno

SOFA and Loveseat. Amber Velvet.
inex
Elegance
new
Like

BE A YOGI...BEAR!
AMUSEMENT PARK FUN!

277 8645. all hours.
EEDED SJSU Grad. studen for
AS Council. Must be tenacious!

Bob. 777 NIS any time

ADDRESSERS

other activities. We Ptevide an
iliformal
educational social

ING

cond.
9206074

An excellent
trains.
N GAUGE
assortment. All new and unused
info., Call
trains
For
Quality

operators

MINI dirt bike. 060. ’690145 Delta a
dependable
dr.,
solid.
Ran
sportation. $400. Call 377 1660

effects

140812633156.

Ed,

Call

days, 238 4469 eves

professional
supervision.
We
want people who’re serious
about the writing craft
and

Inquire

Lynne
Carol
colors.
Bowman, MA., 247 1504, 5.30
7:00 p.m most eves. 1 tarn 1pm
for
Dress
Also,
Saturdays.
Business
for
the
Success

Exc.

ft X2.

MAZDA
S1,100/15.0

at table in Art Quad area and at
meeting on Thursday. March 1

SPRING!

description.

’73

lodging, 11115 and parties. Alta
and Snowbird included. Sign up

Develop

Aquarian
Meditation,
men,
Gospel, Prosperity. 29$ 4509.
DLOR

0590

10 SPEED
SKIERS UNITE! Ski Park City, Alta
Snowbird
over
Easter
and

activities.

Chases

If

Peer Counseling Center in some
We’re located at 01 gtn

MEN! WOMEN!

RCLE OF

SJSU.

somehow we cannot assist you
as studens, perhaps yOu would
be willing to support the Black

SS/hr. 2163319.

CRUISE

at

encountered

pos,t.ons
lotiow,ng
rnanaoer cook busperson, iron’
Pius? hostess Salary negotiable
tor
interview
186 4170
Coll

SEEK

City

E massed

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIED
SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 95114

rui

Days

[’sore,. Iwo dons
ennsecultre oublocolion dates only
No refunds on cancelled ado

Page S. March

I, 1979

Conflicts for women in media
result of managers’ attitudes
13,v Debbie Hunsinger
Female professionals
in the arLs and media face
conflicts at almost every
turn, according to Isabel
Dimon. KTVU weekend
anchorwoman.
"Part of it is the attitude of management and
part of it is our own. We
sill have to deal with
that," she said in a panel
discussion Friday sponsored by Womyn’s Week.
To he strong made
many women feel that they
were going against their
feminism." Duron said.
"Women are less sure of
themselves, so they run

into conflicts.
Duron blames part of
the power conflict on a
ruling management class
of men in the 50s age
bracket who still belive a
woman’s place is in the
home."

spent seven years in the
television media "trying to
be a good professional" but
still finds management’s
attit udes are against
women "even when they do
a professional job."

She said women in
If a woman acts telev sion news are just
powerful, she is labeled a "witisiuw dressing" and the
bitch. When a man does it, on4 reason more women
it’s called aggression or have been hired recently is
trying to get ahead.
-because of the pressure to
hire an not because of
"A lot of women have changed attitudes by
trouble getting used to that mangement."
label, but when a man calls
Women also have to
you a bitch you know you
are making waves," she deal with the age factor in
professional careers, she
said.
Duron said she has said.

SJSU Alumni Association hires
former graduate as new director
By Peter G. Bliss
Sandy Noble. a 29-yearId S.ISIT graduate, has
recently been hired as
director of the university’s
Alumni Association, filling
the vacancy left by Janet
Williams King. who retired
earlier this month,
Noble took over the
member
65,000
organization with the hopes
of getting more of the
alumni involved in the
various interests that the
association is concerned
with. Lifetime members
pay $200 and some members pay a $15 yearly fee.
-Pm not just interested in people’s
money," she said. -What
we are in desperate need of
are volunteers to serve on
committees, assisting in
the office and working on
special projects."
According to Noble, the
work these volunteers
would be involved in would

blowing up photographs
into 20 inch by 24 inch
posters. She now has her
equipment set up in her
garage and is looking for a
"I’m interested in store location in the area.
people to work on special
Besides this full-time
projects. They won’t just position she is also the
come in the office and do administrative director OE
filing. The office is already Dependent and Delinquent
staffed with work study Wards, a non-profit
students for that purpose."
organization run in conNoble applied for the junction with the county
Probation
$1,000 per month position Juvenile
because she found it "very Department.
To add to this long list
challenging" and said that
the interest was there of activities Noble is also a
because of the affiliation certified NASDS scuba
she had with the university diver and finds time to
during the time that she teach horseback riding
lessons in Los Altos Hills.
attended classes here.
Her hobbies include rock
1977
in
SJSU
left
She
climbing, snow skiing,
degree
her
receiving
after
back packing and white
in sociology with a con- water rafting.
centration in criminology
Nobles’ main concern
and a minor in psychology.
Alumni
the
with
Noble began to work Association is to get used to
part-time for Goodtime the operation of the
Phosters, a company that organization and learning
she still works with. Its about the programs that
service is involved with have already been started.
The
next
project
coming up is the Golden
Grad on May 5, celebrating
the 80-year reunion of the
class of 1929.
center around the needs of
in
association
the
relationship to what the
are.
university
needs of the

Presidential possibles
discussed by lecturer
i Continued from Page 11)
"If that process is
made absurd through
assassination or political
dirty tricks, 1 think we’re in
touble.’
Young thinks Ronald
Reagan and Ted Kennedy
are the front runners in the
1980 election but said
Kennedy will probably
choose not to run.
Jerry Brown knows
Kennedy doesn’t want to
run and open his i.mily
and private life to scrutiny
by the press, he said.
When Brown runs, he
will emerge as an articulate spokesman for the
new
conservative
movement.
He un-

today’s
derstands
problems because of his
youth, according to Young.
"He is a creature of the
present."
But Young believes we
will be in trouble if Brown
becomes president.
"If the apocalypse
comes when Brown is in
office, remember you
heard it from me," Young
said.
"I think Ted Kennedy
would be the best president
we could hope for because
of what he represents.
"I would prefer an
immoral leader ’Kennedy
to an amoral one
Brown i," Young said.

A.S.
election
filing to
close

by Van Dyke Roth

Getting Throu
PERmAkiEwr
LEGNAUZAITioN
or Twee RELAriopissrP
MAV DE DESIRABLE-

KATI-4LEEN, ko..44G.N A
COUPLE LivES TeKerman
iN SPLENDID BUSS
AS, LOW. 41%,

01-4 ,44A2oLD,
Does ThAr MEAN
WE’RE Doing. "rt. BE
Na1A1111..ED

1-1.Av

DON’T
THINK, 160,

"At 45 women are
getting tossed out of their
jobs becuase they are
getting old and wrinkled
and men at that age are
just *mature.’
"Barbara Walters,
whether you like her or not,
is changing that for us. She
proved women over 40 can
still think."
with
Women
professional careers are
also faced with conflicts in
their
personal lives,
espc-ially those involved in
journalism.
"When the news
breaks, you go to where it
is," she said. "Many
women have been tought
that the home comes first."
This is a problem a lot
of women have to faze
alone becuase there is no
support within the structure, she said. -A lot of
women don’t sympathize
with us."
Another panel member, Jessica Jacobs, and
art gallery director, agreed
with Duron.

KATMAI N.

Forum topic: news policy
(Continued from Page IF
A question came up
about why the two papers
sometimes publish reviews
of events and not advance
stories of these events.
Hastings responded
that it is not the Weekly’s
policy to review things
after they have happened.
He said that they devote a
full two pages to a calendar
to let their readers know
about things in advance.

The two newspapers
are funded differently.
Hastings said that advertising is the Weekly’s
main source of income.
They also get funding from
the Associated Students
and from fund raising
events.

Silverthorne said the
Daily’s operating costs are
supported this year entirely by advertising. The
state picks up the tab for
the
building
and
this
said
Silverthorne
typewriters. The operating
was not the Daily’s policy costs include the wire
either. "Free publicity is service and telephones.
not our function," he said.
In the past, the Daily
He encourages the editors had gotten funding from
to keep abreast of things the Associated Students,
happening on campus. The but now there is a problem
Daily has Spartaguide with getting lunch from
which is free access to them because there is an
groups who want to uncertainty about how
publicize something.
much the Daily will get.

The Journalism Department decided not to accept
AS. funding this year.
It is difficult to get
consistent funding from the
AS., according to
Silverthorne. Funding for
the Daily came before the
council each year and there
always seemed to be
someone on the council who
didn’t like the Daily and
proposed not to give them
money, he explained.
Next week Student
Union Forum will present
San Jose City Councilman
Al Garza who will speak on

kinkirs copies

3 1/21t

)overnight
no minimum

ltERO X 940U &
IBM COPIERS
123S 3rd Street
295-4336
Also Al

481 E. San Carlos
295-5511

S.J. STATE
SPECIAL
CELEBRATING OUR 10th LUCA
DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE

11111%,

TUNE-UP
SPECIAL

Low Cost

Jacobs said men
operate on an unconscious
buddy system she calls the
"Grand Fraternity’’ whert
men support each other
and get each other jobs.

downtown redevelopment
and
the
prostitution
problem there.

Auto
Insurance

She said "an action
calls for a reaction" and
that it’s about time women
adopts "Grand Sorority"

FOUR
CYL

PARTS & LABOR
TUNED WHILE YOU WAIT
$6.00 EXTRA for 608 cyl.
Your Car is tuned on our Road
Dyno A $21,000 system far more

She said women in the
art field cannot make it on
their own unless they know
someone powerful and
building a support system
is critical to their success.

accurate than any tune-up
under idle conditions
YOUR TUNE-UP INCLUDES

insurance
For college students
and youthful drivers
coil

"I can’t encourage
women enough to start with
eight or nine women and
build their own consciousness raising group,"
Jacobs said. "Build your
own support system and
get the same encouragement system men
have constantly built
around themselves."

289-8681
Campus Insurance
91 Paseo de Son Antonio
between 2nd and 3rd Sts.
by the fountain

Sepia,
New spark plugs A pouch,
(lento/ye conciensor ’0101 d,sti,hi.ito, cap
,grotoon wire
luei toter Arius,
0,11A.
0"-

Eck

.96

clean carburetor Test tor vacuum leak s
Clean smog svstpm

GUARANTEED 6.000 MILES
With this ad. Exp. Apr. 30, 1979
Good Monday tnru Froday.
7FIEG. $39-4 cyl. S41-6 cyl. $43-8 cyl

$ ,oneuP

tiitf)

’Kerb_ 1 I :WI MO’
L’ILM% IP I IA IND

TUNE-UP SPECIALISTS
SAN JOSE
E. SANTA CLARA at 13th ST

298-0900
NINE OTHER TUNEUP CENTERS IN:
San Jose, Campbell, Cupertino, Santa Clara, Mt. View,
Sunnyvale, Hayward and Redwood City

at these

Tomorrow is the last
day to file for offices for the
AS. election April 3,4 and
5. The deadline is 4p.m.
Applications may be
placed in the locked box in
the AS. Office on the
second floor of the Student
Union. For further information, call the AS.
Office. 277-3201.

Big Discounts!
Save up to $3.00!

vocugED STUDENTS PROGRAM BOARD
SAN JOSE STATE UNIVEFLSITY

LAZE LIGHT

Records

CO NC 1 RT

,

Top artists!
Major labels!
Hundreds of records! Classics included!
10,11

NH)

Ft’, I 1,.11
\I. FIFE( F N

I 11;111 V1 1 trI(

Many, many selections in this special purchase.

’,YNTIEESIZEIE.

NI)",11 NH’ N:11 NI)

March 19 - 30

STUDENT UNION AMPHITHEATER
Wed., March 21 through Sat., March 24
Time: 2:00, 4:00, 6:00 & 8:00 p.m.

*Man 13oolutont

Tickets: $2.00

Son Jose State University

DON’T MISS THIS SALE!! olp

Tickets on sale one hour before show at Amphitheater.

Advance tickets available at A.S. Business Office
(2nd floor Student Union). For more information
call 277-3228 or 277 28()7.
184

EVENT

Si

.21:1=IP

Come early for best selection!

